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SUMMARY 
Camelina cakes are oil extraction by-product and have a valuable 

feeding potential due to their content of active principles such as fatty acids 
(FA) and amino acids. The purpose of this study was to estimate tissular FA 
composition (brain and heart) in Topigs hybrid pigs. A total of 36 finishing 
pigs with an average weight of 72.22 kg ± 6.33, were fed during the 33 days 
of the finishing period as follows: Control 1 (sunflower meal), with 
compound feed based on sunflower meal, 12%; Control 2 (rapeseed meal), 
with compound feed based on rapeseed meal, 12% and Experimental 
(camelina cake), fed with camelina cakes, 12%. The pigs were slaughtered 
at an average body weight of 96.83 ± 7.85 kg, and organ samples were 
collected for chemical analyses. The experimental design consisted of 2 
factors of influence (treatments applied and tissue). FA composition of the 
ingredients, compound feeds and organs (heart and brain), as well as the 
tissue cholesterol, were determined by gas chromatography. Irrespective of 
the type of tissue, the replacement of the sunflower meal of rapeseeds meal 
by camelina cakes increased the n-3 FA level (> 1.29 and 1.10 times in the 
brain; 2.55 and 2.33 times in the heart). A stronger increase of the α-
linolenic FA (ALA) was noticed in the heart (3.55 times higher than in the 
brain), particularly in the animals fed camelina cakes versus those fed 
sunflower meal and rapeseeds meal (36% and 10% higher in the brain; 
57% and 54% higher in the heart). The higher intake of α-linolenic FA 
increased DHA level in the brain. The dietary camelina cakes, vegetal 
resources rich in n-3 FA, decreased the cholesterol concentration both in 
the brain and in the heart. In conclusion, the camelina cakes have a high 
feeding potential, determining an increased fatty acids composition in the 
hybrid Topigs pigs. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The increasing consumption of animal foods (FAO, 2011), the limited 

available amounts and the variable price of classical feed resources, the 
existence of large amounts of wastes/by-products rich in protein, fibre and 
fat, generated new challenges for animal production. The focus is on the 
identification of viable solutions for the sustainable development of the 
sector, to improve the health status through feedings and to improve 
product quality without altering significantly animal performance. The 
conventional pig diets relied heavily on soybean meal, which is in limited 
amounts, with variable price, and has a less favourable lipid composition 
(n-6 FA are predominant), which produces a chemical composition of the 
pig meat which is less favourable to human health. Functional oils, which 
have a good structure of essential fatty acids, such as flax oil and/or 
camelina oil, are used to decrease n-6 to n-3 FA ratio. These oils, however, 
supply mainly energy and thus don’t solve the problems with the protein 
content and with the biological value of the protein, which is given by the 
amino acids balance. The known alternatives, the sunflower meal and the 
rapeseeds meal, have disadvantages mainly in relation with the biological 
value of the protein and with the amino acids composition. Camelina meal 
is a by-product of oil extraction, which can add value to pig feeds due to its 
content of active biocompounds such as 34-40% essential fatty acids, 
mainly n-3 FA, Taranu et al., 2014, Zubr, 1997, Hurtaud and Peyraud 2007), 
of alpha and gamma -tocopherol (Zubr and Mathaus, 2002, Cherian et al., 
2009, Plut et al., 2010, Cherian, 2012, Meadus et al., 2014), of its high 
energy concentration (Almeida et al., 2013), and to its content of other 
essential nutrients such as the limiting amino acids for pigs, lysine and 
methionine+cystine (Ciuca et al., 2013). It is known that some of these 
amino acids (lysine, methionine, cystine and tryptophan) are critical for the 
normal progress of the metabolic processes of the pigs (NRC. 1998). 
Compared to the sun flower meal and to the rapeseeds meal, camelina 
cakes have higher concentrations of lysine and methionine, which 
consequently decrease the need of synthetic dietary amino acids. Camelina 
cakes also contain glucosinolates and erucic acid, which can affect 
adversely feed palatability (Ryahänen et al. 2007), but recent studies have 
shown the beneficial effects of the glucosinolates with a specific structure 
of the camelina cakes (Anwar-Mohamed A and El-Kadi AO, 2009, Taranu et 
al., 2014). In the past, camelina had been source of food for both humans 
and animals, alternative to sunflower and rapeseeds. Currently, Romania 
cultivates camelina on about 4 million hectares, mainly by research 
stations and by small private producers. Literature data forecast an 
increase of the land area cultivated with Camelina sativa, particularly due 
to its suitability as biofuel material (Murphy, 2011). Studies on the effect of 
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the camelina cake, compared to sunflower and rapeseed meals, on fatty 
acids distribution in different pig organs are yet to be published. Fatty 
acids’ metabolism is rather complex, and the knowledge on their 
absorption is limited (Innis, 2008), while they seem to be missing almost 
completely, as far as we know, regarding their absorption in the brain and 
heart. The purpose of our study was to estimate the effect of the dietary 
12% camelina cake given to finishing pigs on the FA composition of the 
brain and heart. 
 
 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Animals and diets 
The procedures used in this study have been approved by the 

Committee for ethics of INCDBNA Balotesti and they are in agreement with 
Council Directive 2010/63/EU legislation. The experiment was conducted 
for 33 days on 36 hybrid Topigs [female Large White x Hybrid (Large White 
x Pietrain) × male Talent (mainly Duroc)], with an initial average body 
weight of 72.22 kg ± 6.33, assigned randomly to three homogenous groups: 
Control 1 (sunflower meal) with 12% sunflower meal, Control 2 (rapeseed 
meal) with 12% rapeseeds meal and Experimental (camelina cake) with 
12% camelina cake, which replaced completely the sunflower or rapeseeds 
meals. The camelina cake used in our study had 3491 kcal/kg 
metabolisable energy (ME), 39.61% crude protein, 11.03% ether 
extractives and about 9.59 crude fibre on dry matter bases.  

 
Table 1. Analysed nutrients of the diets 
Nutritional characteristics  
of the diet (g/ kg feed)1 

Diets 
Sunflower meal Rapeseed meal Camelina cake 

Metabolisable energy 
(kcal/kg) 3058 3056 3057 
Crude protein 146.3 146.3 149.4 
Ether extract 43.8 44.2 45.8 
Lysine 8.7 8.8 8.8 
Lysine D2 7.4 7.1 7.6 
Methionine +cystine 5.9 5.9 6.0 
Methionine +cystine D 4.8 4.8 4.7 
Fibre 51.6 48.0 42.1 
Calcium 8.0 8.0 8.0 
Phosphorus 6.5 6.5 6.5 
1Metabolisable energy and digestible amino acid contents were calculated based on feed composition 
and theoretical coefficient; 2 D = digestible; Based on AA composition of the ingredients and the 
digestibility coefficients determined by INCDBNA Balotesti. 

 
The compound feeds diets had similar energy and protein levels and 

covered the feeding requirements specific to this pig hybrid (Table 1). The 
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feed was given in two meals per day; the leftovers were recorded on a daily 
basis, and the animals had free access to the water supply. 
 

Tissue sampling 
Twelve hours before slaughtering, the access of the animals to food 

was restricted. With an average body weight of 96.83 ± 7.85 kg, the pigs 
have been transported, for 30 minutes, to an authorized slaughterhouse, 
stunned electrically, ensanguined and trimmed. After a brief period of 
carcass refrigeration (30 minutes at + 40C), organ samples (heart and 
brain) were collected. The tissue samples have been transformed into a 
homogenous fine powder with IKA® A 11 basic mill, using liquid nitrogen. 

 
Chemical analyses 
We used standardized methods as per Commission Regulation (EC) no. 

152/2009 to determine the gross chemical composition of the ingredients 
and of the diets. 

The FA composition of the ingredients, compound feeds and organs 
(heart and brain) has been determined by gas chromatography, as 
described by Hăbeanu et al. (2014).  

The cholesterol in muscle samples was determined by gas 
chromatography method using Gas chromatograph device Perkin Elmer 
Clarus -500 equipped and Elite 5 capillary column (30m, 0.32mm ID, 0.1 
µm. thick films).  

Fat peroxidation index (IP) was calculated by the equation reported by 
Hu et al, (1989), namely:  IP = (% dienoic x 1) + (% trienoic x 2) + (% 
tetraenoic x 3) + (% pentaenoic x 4) + (% hexaenoic x 5). 

 
Statistical analyses 
The experimental design consisted of 2 factors of influence (applied 

treatments and tissue). The results have been expressed as means and 
standard error of the mean (SEM). The FA were expressed as a percentage 
of total FA ester methyl. Data processing was done with SPSS - general 
linear model (Statistics version 20, 2011). The significance of the effect of 
the two factors (tissue and diet), as well the interaction of diet x tissue 
were determined. The means were considered statistically different at 
P<0.05 and trends were indicated at P < 0.1. Pearson’s correlation (r) was 
used to determine the correlation between particular FA and the 
cholesterol level. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Diet and performance 
According to FAOSTAT (2013) data, rapeseeds and sunflower are used 

as references for the new oleaginous crops because of the large areas 
cultivated in Europe, Romania included. Table 2 shows that the FA essential 
for health have a much higher concentration in the camelina cake. The diets 
based on camelina cake didn’t depress significantly pig performance – 
growth and feed conversion ratio (data not shown). It is noteworthy that 
the long chain essential FA (C20:5n-3, C22:5n-3, C22:6n-3) were practically 
identified only in the camelina cake. Dietary n-6 and n-3 fatty acids ratio, 
index used to evaluate the feeding value of the fat (Nuernberg et al., 2005), 
was 0.84 for the camelina cakes, clearly better that in other feed 
ingredients. 

 
Table 2. Fatty acids composition of the sunflower meal, rapeseed meal and 
camelina cake as key ingredients in the diets and fatty acids composition of the 
diets 

Fatty acid composition  
(% din total FAME) 

Sunflower 
meal 

Rapeseed 
meal 

Camelina 
cake 

Diets 
Sunflower 

meal 
Rapeseed 

meal 
Camelina 

cake 
Myristic (C14:0) 0.13 0.30 0.10 0.17 0.22 0.22 
Palmitic (C16:0) 9.52 9.17 7.09 13.95 13.91 14.44 
Palmitoleic (C16:1) 0.19 1.92 0.19 0.16 0.33 0.24 
Stearic (C18:0) 3.34 1.71 2.04 2.24 2.05 1.90 
Oleic (C18:1n-9) 27.03 50.64 15.57 31.18 31.48 29.74 
Linoleic (C18:2n-6) 58.34 28.20 24.96 49.62 48.49 43.28 
Linolenic (C18:3n-3) 0.16 6.52 31.50 1.50 1.63 5.65 
CLA (C18:2) 0.35 0.76 - - - - 
Arachidic (C20:0) - - 1.08 0.40 0.41 0.60 
Eicosanoic (C20:1n-9) - - 9.91 0.33 0.35 2.26 
Octadecatetraenoic (C18:4n-
3) 

- - 
1.02 

- 0.06 0.23 

Eicosadienoic (C20:2n-6) - - 1.73 - 0.03 0.26 
Arachidonic (C20:4n-6) - - 1.00 - - 0.11 
Eicosapentaenoic (C20:5n-3) - - 0.23 0.25 0.42 0.33 
Erucic (C22:1n-9) - - 1.95   0.48 
Docosatetraenoic (C22:4n-6) - - 0.33    
Docosapentaenoic (C22:5n-3) - - 0.10 0.20 0.27 0.19 
Docosahexaenoic (C22:6n-3) - - 0.51 - - - 
Total SFA 12.99 11.18 8.27 16.76 16.59 17.16 
Total MUFA 27.27 52.56 27.62 31.67 32.16 32.72 
Total PUFA 58.85 35.48 61.38 51.57 50.90 50.05 
Total n-3 0.16 6.52 33.36 1.95 2.38 6.40 
Total n-6 58.69 28.96 28.02 49.62 48.52 43.65 
Ratio n-6:n-3 367 4.44 0.84 25.45 20.39 6.82 
FAME = fatty acids ester methyl; SFA, saturated fatty acids; MUFA, monounsaturated fatty acids; PUFA, 
Polyunsaturated fatty acids; Total SFA , C14:0 + C15:0 + C16:0 + C17:0 + C18:0; total MUFA, C14:1 + 
C15:1+ C16:1 + C17:1 + C18:1cis-9 + C22:1n-9; total PUFA, C18:2n-6 +C18:3n-3 + CLA + C18:4n-3 + 
C20:2n-6 + C20:3n-6 + C20:3n-3 + C20:4n-6 + C22:2n-6 + C20:5n-3 + C22:6n-3 

 
The use of camelina cakes, as by-product valuable for its content of n-3 

FA, total n-3 (33.36%, of which 31.50% ALA), reflected in the compound 
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feed, whose concentration of ALA was 3.77 times higher than in the 
compound feed based on sunflower meal and 3.47 times higher than in the 
compound feed based on rapeseeds meal. At the same time, LA 
concentration decreased when camelina cakes were used (1.15 and 1.12 
times versus the sunflower meal and rapeseed meal diets). The dietary 
content of n-3 PUFA was 3.28 and 2.69 times higher compared to the 
sunflower meal and rapeseed meal diets, while the dietary n-6 PUFA in the 
camelina cake diet was 1.14 and 1.04 times lower compared to the 
sunflower meal and rapeseed meal diets. Consequently, n-6/n-3 ratio was 
3.73 and 2.99 times higher in the sunflower meal and rapeseed meal diets. 
Aziza et al., (2010) reported similar results when they used 2.5%, 5%, and 
10% camelina meal in broiler diets, or 10% and 15% Camelina sativae 
seeds (with 37.3% α-linolenic acid) in the compound feeds formulation for 
rabbit diets. 

 
Table 3. Fatty acids composition, fat and cholesterol level in brain and heart as 
effect of different dietary composition in n-3 PUFA 

Fatty acids 
(% of the total FAME) 

Brain Heart 
SEM 

P-value* 
Sunflower 

meal 
Rapeseed 

meal 
Camelina 

cake 
Sunflower 

meal 
Rapeseed 

meal 
Camelina 

cake 
Diet 

effect 
Organ 
effect 

Diet x 
organ 

C14:0 (myristic) 0.31 0.28 0.21 1.11 0.74 0.66 0.04 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.001 
C16:0 (palmitic)  16.25 15.97 16.90 21.44 18.32 19.77 0.33 0.01 <0.0001 0.02 
C16:1 (palmitoleic) 1.38 1.36 0.86 1.67 1.17 0.97 0.05 <0.0001 0.33 0.06 
C18:0 (stearic) 19.61 17.43 19.35 14.37 12.82 12.21 0.44 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.05 
C18:1n-9 trans (oleic) 0.04 0.18 0.07 0 0.16 0 0.02 0.002 0.25 0.76 
C18:1cis-9 (oleic) 22.99 22.02 27.86 29.80 23.28 30.45 0.72 <0.0001 0.03 0.09 
C18:2n-6 (linoleic) 1.21 0.84 0.81 18.74 21.51 21.21 1.35 0.08 <0.0001 0.018 
C18:3n-3 (α- linolenic)  0.14 0.20 0.22 0.44 0.47 1.03 0.06 0.002 0.001 0.24 
C18:4n-3 
(octadecatetraenoic) 

0.32 0.24 0.20 0.52 0.32 0.80 0.06 0.40 0.04 0.18 

C18:2 CLA  2.45 2,28 2.16 0.43 0.68 0.67 0.13 0.93 <0.0001 0.41 
C20:3n-3 
(eicosatrienoic) 

0.41 0.36 0.27 0 0 0.18 0.03 0.01 <0.0001 0.22 

C20:4n-6 
(arachidonic) 

7.83 7.81 7.89 3.92 5.76 3.80 0.29 0.60 <0.0001 0.02 

C22:1n-9 (erucic ) 0.24 0.93 0.54 0.23 0.50 0.56 0.08 0.06 <0.0001 0.46 
C20:5n-3 
(eicosapentaenoic) 

0.50 0.53 0.76 0.16 0.22 0.37 0.05 0.07 0.001 0.67 

C22:5n-3 
(docosapentaenoic) 

3.18 4.20 4.55 0.10 0.18 0.75 0.27 0.001 <0.0001 0.93 

C22-6n-3 
(docosahexaenoic) 

3.19 3.52 3.66 0.14 0.27 0.29 0.25 0.63 <0.0001 0.90 

Total SFA 38.02 39.13 38.62 37.65 34.45 33.81 0.40 0.11 <0.0001 0.009 
Total MUFA 35.29 35.15 37.82 36.57 32.32 35.65 0.54 0.052 0.31 0.15 
Total PUFA 21.71 22.62 23.82 25.30 30.66 30.26 0.74 0.03 <0.0001 0.18 
Total n-6 PUFA 13.97 13.54 12.81 23.95 29.19 26.83 1.02 0.08 <0.0001 0.03 
Total n-3 PUFA 7.74 9.08 10.01 1.34 1.47 3.43 0.53 0.002 <0.0001 0.62 
n-6:n-3 1.88 1.54 1.30 24.17 22.04 22.60 0.53 0.57 <0.0001 0.64 
Fat (g/100 g DM) 43.28 48.31 46.61 29.38 31.16 35.19 1.44 0.025 <0.0001 0.16 
Cholesterol  
(g / 100 g DM) 

6.54 6.19 5.57 0.32 0.32 0.26 0.26 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.000
1 

C16:1 + 17:1 + C18:1cis-9 + C18:1 cis 7 +C20:1 n-9 +  C24:1n-9; total PUFA, C18:2n-6 +C18:3n-3 + C18:4 
n-3 +  CLA + C20:2n-6 + C20:3n-6 + C20:3n-3 + C20:4n-6 + C22:2n-6 + C20:5n-3 + C22: 4 n-6 + C22:5 n-
3 + C22:6n-3.  *Significant differences between groups. T, Tendency to be influenced by treatment 
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Table 3 shows the centesimal distribution of the FA within the tissues 
according to the applied treatments and to the organ (brain, heart), as well 
as the interaction of the two factors of influence.  
 

Fatty acids and cholesterol composition in brain and heart  
In pigs, like in other animals, FA composition in the tissues can be 

altered through feeding (Nuernberg et al., 1998), as well as the level of 
meat lipids oxidation (Gobert et al., 2010). The dietary n-3 fatty acids are 
vital nutrients, which is why they have to be supplied in the diet (Stoll, 
2005).  

Camelina is a feed ingredient known for its rich profile of beneficial FA, 
n-3 PUFA particularly (Hăbeanu et al., 2011, Jaśkiewicz et al., 2014). In our 
study, irrespective of the type of tissue, the replacement of the sunflower 
and rapeseeds meals by camelina cake increased n-3 FA levels (> 1.29 
times and 1.10 in the brain; 2.55 and 2.33 times in the heart, respectively). 
The higher level of n-3 FA is due particularly to the alpha linolenic acid 
(ALA), precursor of the n-3 PUFAs and of the long chain FA (LCFA) (Kim et 
al., 2014). 

A stronger increase of ALA was noticed in the heart (3.55 times higher 
than in the brain), particularly in the pigs treated with camelina cake, 
versus the sunflower and rapeseeds meals (36% and 10% higher in the 
brain; 57% and 54% higher in the heart, respectively). Previous studies 
have shown that some of the dietary ALAs are converted to long-chain FA 
(eicosapentaenoic, EPA, docosapentaenoic, DPA and docosahexaenoic, 
DHA), known for their important role in brain development and in 
cardiovascular diseases (Leaf, 2007, Wang et al., 2006, Kim et al., 2014). 

In our study, EPA, DPA and DHA were detected irrespective of the 
organ or treatment. Their concentration was higher in the brain than in the 
heart (2.36 times for EPA, 11.67 times for DPA and 15 times for DHA). The 
treatment influenced significantly (P=0.001) only DPA concentration, while 
for EPA we noticed a trend (P=0.07) that the treatment produces an effect. 
Thus, EPA values were close in the brain (3.18%, 4.20% and 4.55% for the 
sunflower and rapeseeds meals and for camelina cake, respectively), while 
it was highest for the camelina cake treatment (0.75%), compared to the 
sunflower and rapeseeds meals (0.10% and 0.18%, respectively). 

The arachidonic fatty acid was predominant in the brain among the n-6 
FA, followed by CLA and the linoleic fatty acid, while the linoleic fatty acid 
was predominant in the heart (18%, compared to 0.95% in the brain). 
Previous studies (Arbuckle et al., 1994, Innis, 2008) showed that a high 
intake of linoleic FA inhibited the desaturation of ALA to EPA and DHA, and 
reduced the accumulation of DHA in the brain, retina and other organs. 
This finding is supported by our study, although the treatment didn’t 
change significantly DHA proportion. According to our expectations, 
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however, the higher intake of ALA changed in a positive manner the brain 
DHA level (by 12.8% in the camelina cake treatment, which is 3.8% higher 
compared to the sunflower and rapeseeds meals). 

Generally, there is a negative correlation between the dietary n-6:n-3 
ratio and LCFA level, irrespective of the type of organ. The dietary n-6:n-3 
ratio decreased below 2% in the brain irrespective of the treatment, while 
it was over 22% in the heart. The oleic FA was predominant among the 
MUFA, and it was highly significantly altered through the diet. Unlike the 
PUFAs, which can only be exogenous, the oleic acid can be synthesized by 
de novo lipogenesis or through dietary supplementation. Against 
expectations, irrespective of the type of organ, the content of oleic cis FA 
was higher in the camelina cake and sunflower meal diets compared to 
rapeseed meal diet, even though the intake of this FA was slightly lower. A 
possible, not definite, explanation might be the interaction of this FA with 
the LA. We have noticed previously that the distribution of this FA in the 
Longissimus dorsi muscle and in the liver was negatively correlated to its 
distribution in the heart and in the brain (data no shown), probably due to 
the enzymatic activity which regulates its level. The applied treatment 
didn’t modify significantly the proportion of the total SFA. The stearic and 
palmitic FA were predominant, whatever the tissue. 

Except for the palmitoleic FA, oleic cis 9 and CLA, we noticed very 
significant differences in FA profile between the two types of organs. The 
interaction of the two factors of influence was not significant, with some 
exceptions. 

 

  
Figure 1. Level of the cholesterol in pig brain and heart 

 
Recent studies have shown that PUFA, next to MUFA, are the enemies 

of cholesterol (Stoll, 2005) and that the saturated fats and cholesterol 
represent the most known risk factor of the diets (Wu et al., 2009). The 
dietary use of camelina cakes as vegetal sources high in n-3 FA, decreased 
cholesterol concentration both in the brain and in the heart (by 14.8% and 
10% in the brain, compared to the sunflower and rapeseeds diets, and by 
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18.7% in the heart, compared to both control diets). As shown in Figure 1, 
cholesterol concentration was higher in the brain than in the heart; it was 
highly correlated with the LCFA and with the total n-3 FA, and in close 
connection with them, with the peroxidation index. 

 
Peroxidability index  
The susceptibility to peroxidation, as shown in Figure 2, was higher in 

the brain (by 37.8%) than in the heart. The recorded values being closely 
correlated with PUFA level, we noticed a rather close susceptibility to 
peroxidation in the case of the rapeseed meal and camelina cakes. 

 
Figure 2. Peroxidability index in brain and heart 

 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
The FA composition of the camelina cakes makes it an attractive 

vegetable source for pig farmers. The camelina cakes change for the better 
the FA profile in the animal tissues by the changes they make in the diet 
formulation. Correlated significantly with the increase of n-3 FA 
concentration, mostly ALA, the camelina cake influences positively the 
cholesterol level. Pig performance is not altered significantly, which is 
another argument to recommend this food industry by-product for 
inclusion in pig diets, more so as in Romania too there is a trend to 
cultivate this lo-input ingredient on larger areas. The results of this study 
can also be used in human medicine because the pig is often used as study 
model for humans due to the similitudes with the human organism. 
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